
TO TALK CLUB HOUSE I
AND A TURKEY SHOOT 1

The Juneau Gun Club will hold a
meeting in the store of the C. W.
Young company tonight for the pur¬
pose of discussing the plan of build-

ving a new club house and also the ^Idea of holding a Thanksgiving tur- fkey shoot. There is getting to be a
flot more interest in the culb since the jplan of organizing a simila- club at
{Treadwell was talked of as a possl- .

bllity.
Thane Gun Club. t

Word comes from Thane that there m
is prospect of getting a good strong t
gun club organized in that place. With a
another similar club in Treadwell it t
is believed that a great deal more in- t
terest will be manifested in the sport t
here in Juneau.
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SHOUP GOES HOME t
?

Arthur G. Shoup. candidate for re- '

election to the Alaska Legislature on 1
the Non-Partisan ticket, left for his c

home in Sitka on the last trip jf the 1

Georgia.

LEAVING ON SOPHIA. s

Owing to the fog. tho Princess So- cphia was late in getting in from Skag-
way this morning and did not sail ]
south until 11:30 . The following took! a
passage from Juneau. Sister Maryi r
Margaret. Hlnley Kelly. D. R. Kutner, t
Miss Bessie Malberg, Charles J. Bid-:
die. and four second class.

:OOTBALL MEN
MEET TOMORROW

Lovers of football aro wondering
k'hy some steps are not taken to tbo
md that those who enjoy the game
10th as spectators and participants
nay have an opportunity to engage in
L B. B. Brewster says that arrange-
nents have been made to hold a talk-
est over the matter.to see if there
s enough red blood on this side of
he channel to make up a team that
vlll meet the Treadwell aggregation
his fall. All of the players and fans
ire Invited to congregate in the bar-
>ershop of the Occidental hotel Sat-
irday afternoon at two o'clock and
alk it over.

nr...«,».,, HU otnn w|»h or.

.anging the talkfest.he went hunting
or talent. General Manager B. L.
rhane of the Alaska Gastineau Min-
ng company is said to be boosting for
he sport and is willing to let the men
»f Perseverance and Thane off on Sat-
lrday.
Considerable interest has already

>een aroused and as Mr. Brewster
ays: "There is no reason why the
rreadwell outfit should be permitted
o crow over the fact that it has no

>pponents."
"Come out." says Mr. Brewster, "a

ittle beef and a few brains, with
;ome diligent practico is all that is
equired to win. There is time left
o whip a good team into shape."

Empire ads reach buyers.
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:j Richmond, Calif. i!
! I will send you.FREE.Folders and Maps that are 1

Worth Dollars to You
I Write Phone or Call on

ji W. J. BARNES, 115 Seward St. jj
!! Phone 79 !
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I STUART CARLSON |
Tailoring
.irZJTUTZ..'I

¦ . 11

;; Means well built clothes from the foundation up. Come ;;

;; in and see the smart fall patterns. ;; j

¦ ! !i

Satisfaction Guaranteed
in Suits or Overcoats

;; Best price consistent with quality. ; 11

; ; 176 Front St. Phone 143. ;;
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;; Alaska j:

Steam Laundry, Inc. V,
3:

33 When yoa want the best <»j
< > of work give as a trial 3 1|
3 I and hare the pleasare of 3 3
33 - BEING SATISFIED - 31
33 33
o Phone 15 J. H. Kino, Mgr. ojJ »'
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"STAR [

I [and BACON.too |
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For a

)clicioas
Break-
fast,

Dinner
or

Sapper

*

R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer

9TATIONERY 8TORE
Headquarters for all kinds of

STATIONERY
OFFICE 8UPPLIE8

. FOUNTAIN PEN8

{ All Kinds BLANK 800K8

j DRAFTING PAPERS, EAC.
COR SECOND & SEWARD 8T.

i
. e

i Overcoats»»»Raincoats^Cravenettes
\n All THE UP-TO-DATE WEAVES and SHI®

\ Balmacaans, Chesterfields, Raglans, Ulsters,
Etc. Styles and Prices are Both Right

H. J. RAYMOND ggaS

POPULAR JUNEAU" 1
COUPLE MARRIED

David Terwllllger and Mre. May
Brotherton were united in marriage
at 8:30 last night The ceremony was

performed In the Rowo cottage on Wll- ,
oughby avenue near Orpheum Way, j
which place was fitted up for their ]
future homo. Judge J. B. Marshall of- t
ficiated. T. F. Kennedy and Miss j
Rose Penglase were the attendants, j
Music for the occasion was furnished <

by Prof. John Sumpf and George Love- j

grove A big wedding dinner was ,

served shortly after the ceremony.
Those present besides the active ]

participants were, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. ]
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Guyot, ]
Mr. and Mrs John T. Spickett, Mr and <
Mrs. Clarence Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. ,
M. D. Berry. Mrs. Oak Olson, Mrs. ]

Benj. Delzelle, Miss Lavina Wlllson, ;
Miss M Mnglll, L. B. Adslt, J. C. Cham-
berlin, Curtis and Carlln Brotherton. (
Both bride and groom are well <

known and poular in Juneau, having <
lived here for several years. The j
groom Is one of the best known men (
in Alaska and has travelled over every i

part of it from Ketchikan to Point ]
Barrow. He was at one tlmo engaged i
in the revenue service in Alaska wa¬

ters, later engaging in the commor- j
clal business and travelled extensive- |
ly over the Territory. For the past |
ten years ho has been conducting his j
commercial business travelling out of |
Juneau. A host of friends wish Mr. j
and Mrs. Terwllllger much joy. f

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
MAN INSTALLING MACHINES

B. F. Taylor, Alaska representative
of the National Cosh Register com¬

pany arrived In Juneau a few days
ago and Is staying at the Cain. Mr.
Taylor is Installing a number of new
machines in Juneau and Douglas and
will be here several days. Mr. Tay¬
lor is a system expert and is furn¬
ishing Juneau merchants and business
men with new ideas for the economic
conduct of their business concerns.

A SHOW OF QUALITY.

As promised in yesterday's papor,
the House of Good Shows put on an

excellent program last night, and judg¬
ing from the large audience and nu¬

merous remarks passed no one was

disappointed.
"The Tudor Princess," a romance

of Henry VIII, was elegantly costum¬
ed and elaborately presented, featur¬
ing Mary Fuller and a full cast of
Edison stars.
"The First Christmas," or tho birth

of the Savior was also an Edison fea¬
ture, and enough cannot be said of
this picture. The management has in¬
stalled a new organ, and this adds
wonderfully to the rendition of such
plays as the above. .

"The Uprising of Ann" a strong VI-
tagraph drama and pretty society com¬

edy featuring Crane Wilbur, of tho
Pathe company, closes one of the best
shows seen in Juneau for some time.
Tomorrow afternoon a special mat¬

inee for children will be given and
on this occasion "The First Christ¬
mas" will bo repeated. Sunday an¬

other change of program will take
place and you know whrt our Sunday
program means.
For tho first time in Juneau, tho

"Hearst Selig News Weekly" will bo
shown, giving all tho lato events. h
"A Proposal Deferred" is the fifth p

of the "Who Will Mary Mary." An- d
other of those rollicking two-reel com- v

edies with Sidney Drew, Kate Price, h
Clara Kimball Young and Roger Ly- t
ton, the same cast that pleased so p
many last Sunday and Monday in v

"Beauty Unadorned." Remember we e

specialize on our Sunday changes. l;
Evening prices 10c.25c. Childron t

at matinee, 5 cents, adults 15 cents, c
**#* f I
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WAITE AND BOWEN ARE t
MIGHTY NIMRODS NOW

t
Walter Waite and Sam Bowen, of 1

Thane, who went out hunting at z

Game Cove two weeks ago, returned J
on the St. Nicholas' last night, bring- e

ing back a reputation as mighty nim- e
rods.five deer, two dozen mallards, (
and a big brwon bear. Everyone in c

Thane is feasting on the results of c

the expedition. t
? * » c

ARRIVED. a

.+. c

Another shipment of Crepe de Chine t
and satin Kimonas; also a line of a

beautiful sterling silver novelty jew- d
elry, and hair ornaments. Got your
fancy work now, for ChriBtmas pros- C
ents. Leave orders for knitted arti- r

cles. $ v

Mid-winter hats have arrived. c

MRS. E. SHERMAN, e

It. 131 Front St. Phone 264. e
» ? p

DRESSMAKING, plain or fancy sew- a

ing. Reasonable- rates for children's r

sewing. Mrs. Phinn and Mrs. Parrlsh, f
Alexander Apartments, phone 228. t

1 mo. 10-26. c

I

VILIA THE BIG
MAN OE MEXICO

"Tho biggest man today In the Re¬
public of Moxlco Is Francisco Villa,
ind the soonor Mexicans and every-
jody olse In Moxlco realizes that fact
:he quicker their troubles will bo over.

He has been the biggest man In Mox-
co ever since he chased Gonoral Mor-
:ado out of the City of Chihuahua
ind broke the backbone of tho Fcd-
jral army,"
The foregoing statement was made

n a letter received In Juneau recent-
y by Frank Carroll, manager of the
ocal branch of tho Ingersoll-Rand
:ompany, from the manager of tho In-
;ersoll-Rund houso. at El Paso, Tex-
is. The letter was written October
10. Continuing the writer says:

"It Is true ho has had assistance In
jenernl Obregou on tho West, and
3cneral Oonzalles on tho Enst, but
the main point Is that Villa Influenced
ill tho big movements and personally
:onducted all tho Important battles,
ivith possibly ono exception, which
lave resulted lu the downfall of tho
Huerta government.

U onn/tnuafiil Tin hnu hnnn
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s not only shown by his popularity
n tho North of Mexico, but by the fact
hat ho has really had the moral sup¬
port of tho United States and still has
t to a greater extent than any man

n Mexico not oxcepting Carranza him-
lelf, who could have established him-
lolf in the good graces of not only
lis own people, but the people of the
United States, had he been a broad-
ninded and unselfish man, but his
:onduct on several occasions when ho
jad an opportunity to show his friend-
ihip toward the United States was

rnch as to brand him forever as a

larrow-minded partisan and an nnti-
\merlcan Mexican. Upon several oc-

lasions he all but caused armed con¬

flict between his -country and the
United States and on several occas-

ons It was only prevented by tho
:ool-headed Villa.
"It is not surprising therefore as I

lay that there should liavo developed
i disposition to antagonize Villa, and
t may be said to Villa's credit that
vhile he has been patient and fore-
jearing to a much greater extent
han tho average man not accredited
vith tho many undesirable attributes
hat are generally assigned to Villa
vould havo shown, there undoubtedly
vould havo been an armed conflict
letween the Carranza and Villa fac-
ions before now, had he not cxhib-
ted unusual patience and shown rare

udgmcnt in handling a very delicate
ituation, and at all times smother-
ng his own personal ambitions.
"Very few people in the United I

itates have had any great confidence i

n Mr. Carranza's ability to make <

;ood on that job, because he has been ,

mown to be a very selfish man, and >

vhile ho might otherwise bo quali- t
led any man who takes upon him- >

elf the rosponslbiyity of holding down ;
he lid in Mexico City, particularly j

mo who is indebted to others for the £

losition which he holds, as is dis- (

inctly the case with *Mr. Carranza, [

oust be big enough to acknowledge
ho obligation. This seems .to be the j
.Id General's greatest shortcoming, v

,nd It is not surprising to anyone on £

his side who has taken the troublo t
o keep posted on Mexican affairs that f
ie should in tho hour of his triumph j
practically ignore those who Vere i
lirectly responclble for his being ele-
ated to the high position which he
las undertaken to occupy. Until such
ime as he can bring himself to give
iroper recognition to the army chiefs <

k-ho have lead tho fight against Hu- i

rta, ho cannot hope nor expect to i
lavo their support, and is not entitled i

o it, much Iosb can he hope to re-

oncllo the various factions in the i
tcpublic of Mexico by any such nar- t
ow policy as that ho has started out j
ipon. . i

"At present mere is every muicu- i

ion that there will be a peaceful so- 1

ution of the trouble between Carran-
a and Villa; If not, I firmly bcliove
dexico is In for another war, or.rath-
ir a continuation of the one suppos- (
d to be over. It Is to bo hoped that ,

larranza will ultimately see the folly 1

if his actions and for the good of the
ause which he and Villa both claim
o support, either resign and let all
if the Chiefs get together and name

t man upon 'whom they can agree,
all the electiohs, and in that way ?

.ring about some sort of uniform
ictlon which appears impossible un-

ler the present arrangement.
"The convention in Mexico City on

)ctober 1st, at which time Mr. Car- ]
anza tendered his resignation as pro-
isional president, was undoubtedly j
ine of the biggest farces that has ev-

r been pulled off in that, or any oth-
r countfy, since that convention was

lacked with men who have really had
10 active part in bringing abojit the
csults of the war, and should there-
ore have had no voice in such mat¬
ers.unless properly delegated by one

if the Chiefs who has had such ex-

»erience and has rendered such valu-
ible assistance. J
"When the revolution against Hu- r

irta was inaugurated, it was a well
mown fact that Carranza could not
alse a respectable guard in his own

Jtate, and was never able to do so

it any time during the entire war,
eturning to his own SUAe and na¬
ive city only after Villa had gone ov-

"

sr thero and captured It for him. i

"Why should such a man ignore the
lervices of one who has put him
vhero ho is and forget all of his
nost common obligations?
"Of course, we have both Carranza

ind anti-Carranza papers here, and
ve get both sides ot the story in a

vay. It Is alleged* by some of the
lewspapers that Villa is being in-
luenced by the Ciontificio crowd in
lis stand-pat policy, but such state-
nents as that are without authority
ind proper evidence; in fact only a

i tew days ago, two prominent mom-

>ers of the Clentificio bunch visited

¦

/ilia at Jiminez to offer the services!
)f that disturbing element and he
rery promptly had them tried, con-

feted and executed on the grounds
hat they were directly connected
vith tlio murder of Gustavo Madero in
Mexico City. This did not Indicate
iny disposition on Villa's part to ev-j
;n lend an ear to any of the old
xowd and I am satisfied that he Is
lot doing so.
"If we are to Judge from the news-

laper reports you must be as much
ip In the air regarding the truo state
>f affairs existing In Mexico as you
lave been at any time during the last
ew years as matters have been grow-
ng steadily more complicated since
wroto you last."

COURT HOUSE BRIEFS.

The evidence is all in and the gov-]
>rnment commenced (argument this
norning in the case against the Tlilin-
let Packing Company for the alleged
iolation of the fisheries legislation,
Another of the government, fisher-

es prosecutions has been set to follow
ho case of the Thlinket Packing com-j
>any. It will probably be the case

Ufninst the Glacier Fisheries com-!
>any or the case against the Tee Har-i
ior Packing Company.

A PRESCRIPTION.

3RITTS PHARMACY, Phone 25.
STamo.The Public.

R tT
Knowledge of our goods.
Honesty in our dealings.
Enthusiasm
Desire and ability to please.
Courtesy.
Good humor aa Plenty.
Fitness qs. ad. Ploascd customer

Misc..
Sig: Taken all the time in largo

md increasing doses.

The ^l&xaJUL Store

LOST..Gordon Setter pup. Reward
'or return. Chas Goldstein. 10-30-2L

FOR SALE..Small Lang range.
3argain Cliff apartments, Apartment

Mo. 7. 10-30-3t.

SPECIAL
CORSETS REDUCED
25 per cent off on all corsota In stock

and mado to order corsets forONE WEEK
ONLY

EVELYN CLOETTA
With Mrs Stevens MM Third St

B. M. Behrends Co., Inc.
CARPET DEPT.

SWhen you want a carpet or linol¬
eum resewed or relaid, phone us, wo
have an expert carpet layer now and
can do your work promptly and do
It right Now Is the time to pick out
that new rug or carpet you have
been thinking about while our stock
is complete. Window shades of all
sizes, made to order. You are doing
yourself an injustice if you buy
without seeing our lino and getting
our prices.
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4 ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? 4
4 4
b Are you going to repair your 4
b house? See George E. Brown. 4

Contractor & Builder, Douglas 4
.b 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 4

ARCTIC BROTHERHOOD. |

Juneau Camp, No. 31, meets
every Tuesday night at eight
o'clock at Moose hall.

* 4
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GOOD SEGARS
POCKET BILLIARDS

j I Dave's PlaceJ
A Pipe for Every Fact

PIPE REPAIRING

aaBMBBBMHBBi
When in Seattle Stop

at the Place for

ALASKANS
It's Fire-Proof, Modern and Gonvonlcnt
RATES $1.00 Per Day and Up

HOTEL BARKER
CorncrPikc and Sixth

I Free Auto Bun Meets all Boats and Trains

C. 0. Walston & Conrad Freedinjr. Props.
ALASKAN SOURDOUGHS

Fresh shipment of the "sweet
stuffs." You know, the good kind, at
Britt's Pharmacy; phone 25. 10-22-tf

PRIVATE BUSINESS SCHOOL
Under Supervision of Prof. II. D. Poore
Shorthand, Typewriting;, Pen¬

manship, Spelling:, English
ana Letter-writing

Day clauses. 10 a. m. to '* p. m. Evening
classes, Mon.. Wed. and Fri. 7JO to 9

APARTMENT 6. CLIFF APARTMENTS
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;¦ The Alaska Grill i

The Beit Appointed
Place in Town |

:: -1

;; Best of Everything Served
at Moderate Prices ;;

L. ii
JUNEAU STEAM8HIP CO.

United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Loaves Juneau tor Douglas, Fun-
tor, Hoonnh, Gypsum, Tenakeo,
Kllllsnoo, Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route

Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Eaglo
River, Sentinel Light Station, El-
drld Rock Light Station, Comet,
Haines. Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER

I YOU WILL DO MUCH BETTER 0
AT BRITT'S.

'The Money Back Store." I

. . I
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Our Autumn and Winter offerings in haberdashery are now completely mobilized,
and full lines of cravats, shirts half hose and underwear are at the front. It is diffi¬
cult to generalize on the good points of these smart clothes; they were all selected for
men who exercise keen discrimination in the matter of dress.

Why rot place your order now for the-things you'll need this winter. Prices have
.not advanced, but that may not apply to the future.

A CHARACTERFUL DERBY

Every face requires a certain style of derby to conform to it. An inexperienced
salesman may hand you twenty different patterns before you find the one which looks
right. Such aimless trying on of hats is indeed trying. In our store every salesman
knows the style you'll like and quickly select it.

Our winter models are particularly smart this year. If the idea of a new hat is
in your head, come in and let us fit one properly on it.

SOUVENIR
CUFF BUTTONS

^
PENCIL POCKET

ALL WOOL 1

2
PAIRS OF,
KNICKERS

UNENE LINED ^
KNICKERS

WOOUWEAJR
PATENT BUCKLE

club button

. LEATHER
WATCH FOB

.silk
.HANDKERCHIEF

1«-3 PIECE BELT

\ ivory buttons

-pants hanger

siTbelt loops

PcLOTH FACED\ POCKETS

m
"The N»iion«l lluyt Suit"

II

Boys* Two-Trouser Saits
These are in the newest Norfolk

styles in ages 6 to 17, shown in all wool
fancy tweeds and cheviots, in gray, brown
and the new Tartan patterns. Will stand
the rough usages and makes an excellent
suit for Sunday or school wear. Our
prices please.

Gome In and Look Over
Our Benjamin Winter
Suits and Overcoats

B. M, Behrends Company, Inc, |l

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John kcck, mgr.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers
Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Are

Home-Smoked

IIalaskan hotel I
I WINDER RATES

THE ALASKAN HOTEL will quote winter rates for permanent room-

I ers, warm, well lighted rooms, with or without private bath, from Oct. 1

II to April 1, at reasonable rates. P P F P<P P See Management for Prices U
~:.ir:


